
Topics List for Exam 2

CS 0131, Software for Personal Computing
Timothy J Parenti

Exam 2 is scheduled for Tuesday 23 April 2013 at 2:00pm.

The following list of topics is meant only to serve as a general study guide for Exam 2. This list is neither
comprehensive nor complete. You may also find reviewing past labs and projects to be helpful, as well
as the daily topics listed on the Course Schedule on the course website at http://people.cs.pitt.edu/

~timparenti/teaching/cs0131/.

1 Microsoft PowerPoint

Slideshows What is a slideshow? What are they
used for? What is a slide?

Speaker Poor delivery ruins the best presen-
tations. How should one speak? Maintain
eye contact. Information should guide the
presentation, not be read directly.

Objects Basic object positioning.

Slides Themes and built-in layouts (e.g., a “ti-
tle and content” slide).

Animations and Transitions Why would we use
them? Why might we not use them?

Transitions Advance on click or automati-
cally. When would we prefer each? How
to rehearse timings.

Animations The animation pane and anima-
tion painter. Different types (entrance,
emphasis, exit). Custom motion paths.

Views Why is each useful?

Normal View The default view. What

Outline View Lets us edit just the text con-
tent of our slides.

Slide Sorter View Easy rearrangement of
slides.

Presenter View For dual-monitor presenta-
tion setup. What is on it? How does this
help a presenter stay effective?

Master View Edit the slide masters, hand-
outs masters, or notes masters. Why are
these useful? There are several slide mas-
ters, one for each available layout. How
can we change all of them at once?

Shapes A shape is just another object. Lots of lines,
arrows, polygons, stars, and designs.

Alignment Where do the alignment guides
appear when positioning a shape near an-
other object?

Positioning Grid positioning. View gridlines
and guides.

Connectors Lines can be connected directly
to “anchor” points on many shapes.

Grouping Why would we group objects to-
gether? We might like to move, resize, or
act upon them as a group.

Layering All objects layer on top of one an-
other; each object is on one layer. We can
rearrange these layers. How?

SmartArt Help us to organize ideas in a visual man-
ner.

Types Process, hierarchy, cycle, etc. What is
each good at explaining?

SmartArt Outline Level 1 and 2 text is con-
verted into elements of the SmartArt.
Keep text short; let your talking to the
talking.

Layouts and Styles Customizing the ap-
pearance of the whole SmartArt, or just
one element.
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Images Image objects.

Vector vs. Raster Which is which, what
they are, when they’re commonly encoun-
tered, the advantages and disadvantages of
each.

Transformations How to change bright-
ness/contrast, sharpen/soften; what each
is. Recoloring an image, removing a back-
ground.

Image Files Cropping, how and why. Com-
pression, what is it, why should we do it?
Image files can be huge, so we should be
considerate when sending files over email.

Multimedia Audio and video. These are just like
any other object.

Audio Common file types (.wav, .mp3, .wma);
how to get music to play over multiple
slides.

Video Common file types (.mp4, .mpeg, .flv,
.wmv); video tools.

Advanced Topics Some advanced features.

Custom Motion Paths Built-in paths, cus-
tom paths, multiple animations per object
(using the Animation Pane). Timing ani-
mations (e.g., “follow the bouncing ball”).

Triggers Why are they useful? When should
they be used? How are they set up?

Slideshow Setup What different enivron-
ments could presentations exist in?
(Classroom, conference, kiosk, website,
etc.) What setup is best for each? Re-
hearsing timings for automatically ad-
vancing slides, hiding slides not in use,
continuously looping slides.

Copyright and the Internet Copyright law bal-
ances the rights of creators against the rights
of the public that uses content.

Public Domain What is it? What does and
doesn’t it entail? Is everything on the In-
ternet in the public domain?

Fair Use What does it mean? What does and
does not count as fair use? Are there dif-
ferences regarding fair use between educa-
tional and corporate purposes?

2 Microsoft Access

Databases What is a database? A structured col-
lection/collation of data.

Examples of databases Databases are ubiq-
uitous; we use them every day, often with-
out realizing it. What might some tables
in these databases contain?

Internet shopping site Product info,
orders, customer info, supplier info,
employee/payroll info, etc.

Social network Profile info, friend con-
nection info, status update info, pho-
tos, “likes”, etc.

University Student/faculty info, course
info, class rosters, grades, financial
records, etc.

Bank Customer info, account info, fee
structures, transaction info, etc.

Relational Data What does it mean for data
to be “relational”? If your data isn’t
relational, you might as well use Excel.
Databases are about what the data is, not
about how the data looks.

Objects Four main objects in Access.

Tables Hold the data in records constructed
from carefully-designed fields.

Queries Ask questions of the data in the ta-
bles; rearrange data in a useful way.

Forms Provide a convenient method for get-
ting data into tables in a clean way.

Reports Summarize data, getting it out of ta-
bles to create something useful and pro-
vide insight.

Views Several views, each which do a different
thing.

Datasheet View For tables and queries,
shows the table (or query result) as a
datasheet table.

Design View Modify the underlying struc-
ture of your table, query, form, or report.

Layout View Modify the appearance/layout
of a form or report.

Data Integrity The key to a good database is to
not let bad data in; it’s a pain to clean up later.
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Primary Key Refers to a field (or combina-
tion of fields) that uniquely identifies a
record in a table. Allows for ease of iden-
tification and prevents duplication. What
would make a good primary key? What
would make a poor primary key?

Relationship What is a relationship? A con-
nection between two tables using a com-
mon field.

Foreign Key Field in a table that refers to the
primary key of another table.

Working on Disk Word, Excel, and Power-
Point work in memory, so you can create
a file, and save it later. Access works on
disk, so you have to designate a place for
your database to live first. This is nice,
because once we start using the database,
we only need to save modifications to the
structure of our objects; Access saves the
data for us automatically as we go along.

Field Properties Make field required, limit
size of text field, provide validation rules
to ensure data integrity.

Database Design Six main principles to design by.

Include necessary data Don’t leave out
fields for sheer laziness! You might need
to store something there later!

Design for now and the future It’s much
easier to put a little extra thought into
your design now than it is to modify that
design later.

Store data in its smallest parts A single
name field might not be useful; we couldn’t
refer to people by first name only then.
Break things down.

Add calculated fields to the table Some
values might constantly change, but are
calculable from other fields. Don’t try
to keep these correct yourself; let Access
handle it.

Design to accommodate date arithmetic
Better to store a birthdate and calculate
the current age than to store the age and
have to constantly keep it up-to-date.

Link tables using common fields This is
the whole point of relational databases.
Virtually no table is too small to be useful
in some way.

Relationship View Linking Data Using foreign
keys.

Understanding Relationships Link pri-
mary keys to the foreign keys that refer to
them.

Types of Relationships One-to-many (most
common), one-to-one, many-to-many
(can’t do this directly, need a join table).
What are some examples of each?

Establishing Referential Integrity Make
sure you can’t enter an invalid foreign
key unless it exists as a primary key in the
other table. Why might this be a good
idea?

Queries Queries ask questions of our data and re-
turn things rearranged in a useful way.

Query Wizard How to use it. Select fields
from multiple tables. Access needs to be
able to draw relationships between them,
so those relationships must be made ex-
plicit ahead of time.

Query Result A “fake table”, constructed
from other tables (or even other queries),
as well as calculated fields.

Filtering Queries To limit the amount of in-
formation returned by a particular query
to only recent or relevant data.

Forms and Reports Facilitating the flow of data
in and out of the database.

Forms Get data in easily.

Record Source What is the table/query
on which this form is based? Where
is the data going to be going?

Form sections Form header/footer, De-
tail.

Form controls Text boxes linked to a
field or a calculated expression. La-
bels just hold text to explain what ev-
erything is.

Reports Get some useful insight out.

Grouping and Sorting What’s the dif-
ference? Why might we do each?

Report sections In addition to headers
and footers for the report and the
page, we get headers and footers for
each group. What can we do here?
We can format our groupings or cal-
culate summary data.
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